
Cor� Breakfas� & Lunc� Men�
1475 Bedford Hwy, Halifax, NS B4A 3Z5, Canada

(+1)9028325252 - http://www.chezcora.com/en/restaurants/nova-scotia/Cora-Bedford

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Cora Breakfast & Lunch from Halifax. Currently, there are 19
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Terry G likes about Cora Breakfast & Lunch:
My wife I flew to Halifax to attend a Fri, evening Engagement Party for our son Michael Nicole, our future

daughter-in-law, as well as his birthday on Sun. After their party, this past Sat. we treated them their son Landon,
to breakfast at Cora's in nearby Bedford, N.S. We arrived shortly after 9:00 a.m. were seated almost immediately.
Michael I had the Eggs Ben et dictine, Landon had waffles, Nicole Carole had savou... read more. The restaurant

and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available free of

charge. What SteveKINNS doesn't like about Cora Breakfast & Lunch:
Our server was very pleasant. She took our order quickly and efficiently. When the food arrived, one plate, an

omelette, was extremely watery and the diner asked the server to return it. Another dish of scrambled eggs were
also very watery and the serving size was very, very small. The diner, a vegetarian, asked to substitute the bacon

for fruit but was told that couldn't be done... he could drop the bacon but would... read more. The traditional
Canadian meals from Cora Breakfast & Lunch, prepared with products from the country, are famous, and you

can try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. The restaurants offers juices that are scrumptious and
fresh, in a wide selection, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a

snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

So� drink�
WATER

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SPINAT

FRESH FRUIT

ONIONS

CHEESE

CRUDE

POTATOES

BACON

SAUSAGE

FRUIT

EGGS

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -15:00
Tuesday 06:00 -15:00
Wednesday 06:00 -15:00
Thursday 06:00 -15:00
Friday 06:00 -15:00
Saturday 06:00 -15:00
Sunday 07:00 -15:00
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